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Usability Testing on a Tiny Budget
Lessons from COCC Library’s Website Redesign
Tamara Marnell
ILS & Discovery Services Librarian
Central Oregon Community College

Project Background
●

●
●
●

In summer 2017 Central Oregon Community College migrated the website to
a new content management system (“CMS”), scheduled to launch in
December 2017.
After editor training, the Systems Librarian redesigned the Library website and
built it in the new CMS.
Library staff provided feedback in Fall term.
Usability testing with patrons was conducted in November 2017...
○

...on a budget of $25.

Previous Library Website (Ektron)

Redesigned Library Website (OUCampus)

Writing Tasks
●

Selected tasks based on…
○
○

●

Placed tasks in two categories
○
○

●
●

Usage data
Anecdotal reports
Navigation tasks
Research tasks

Organized by increasing difficulty
Created printable form on Google Docs

Lessons from Writing Tasks
●

The order of tasks can bias responses.
○

●

If a task “primes” users to take a certain action, they will repeat that action for future tasks
without seeing alternatives.

Library-centric wording can confuse participants.

Organizing Testing
●
●
●

The Systems Librarian conducted the testing solo.
Tests were administered at a computer cart at standing height placed in the
reference area of Barber Library.
Testing took place across three days during peak traffic times.
○
○
○

Tuesday, November 28: 12 pm - 2 pm
Wednesday, November 29: 11 am - 1 pm
Thursday, November 30: 11:30 am - 2 pm

Recruiting Participants
●
●

With a budget of $25, costly incentives like gift cards and USB flash drives
were out of the question.
Selected the low-cost, high-appeal incentive of candy.
○
○

●

$25 purchased…
○
○

●

Chocolate bars are inexpensive, but students do not often buy them for themselves.
Other “frivolous” treats might work as well.
Two twelve-count boxes of assorted king-sized Hershey bars
One ten-count box of Welch’s fruit snacks

...and successfully lured in 33 participants.

Whiteboard Advertising Study

Lessons from Setup and Recruitment
●
●
●

The testing was advertised on social media, but there was no evidence the
advertisements were effective.
Few participants actively approached the Systems Librarian. But once invited,
many agreed to participate.
Unintended consequences of the setup:
○
○
○

Students treated the computer cart as an information desk.
One person took two candy bars while the cart was briefly unattended.
Groups of friends volunteered.

Results: Navigation Tasks
Task

% Users who completed the task

Go to the library homepage.

93.94%

How late will the library be open this Friday?

100%

Without using the back button, return to the library homepage.

93.94%

Where would you go to find information about study rooms?

81.82%

Lessons from Navigation Results
●

Some students do not recognize the parent item of a dropdown menu as a
clickable link.

Lessons from Navigation Results
●
●

Some students do not recognize the parent item of a dropdown menu as a
clickable link.
Many students do not see any information below the widgets and buttons at
the top of the homepage.

Lessons from Navigation Results
●
●
●

Some students do not recognize the parent item of a dropdown menu as a
clickable link.
Many students do not see any information below the widgets and buttons at
the top of the homepage.
Many students do not differentiate between the Library website and the rest
of the College website.

Results: Research Tasks
Search for the book Oliver Twist

Search for scholarly articles about Research Charles Dickens using

in the library catalog.

Charles Dickens.

Gale Literary Sources.

Day 1

91.67%

83.33%

66.67%

Day 2

90.00%

70.00%

30.00%

Day 3

81.82%

81.82%

81.82%

Lessons from Research Results
●

Many students assume the first search bar they see will search the contents
of all library resources.

Buttons on Day 1

Buttons on Day 2

Lessons from Research Results
●

Many students assume the first search bar they see will search the contents
of all library resources.
○

●

Labels and placeholder text don’t help.

Many students do not recognize subject guides as gateways to resources.

Future Experiments
●

Googlify the Library
○
○

●
●

Bento box searching (a.k.a., federated searching)
Tabs by resource type: Images, Video, News

Point-of-need links to tutorials
Library DIY
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